
Self-Storage Operators Share Their
After-Hours Hobbies and Interests



Doing What You Love
Hobbies offer a number of benefits. Not only do they present the 
opportunity to do something you greatly enjoy, they reduce stress while 
challenging and engaging our bodies and minds. They introduce us to 
new skills, and can even can lead to long-lasting friendships! 

We recently asked members of Self-Storage Talk, the industry’s largest 
online community, to share their hobbies and interests in the thread 
“Fun Facts About Members.”  The following offers a glimpse into what 
self-storage operators like to do in their downtime. 

http://www.selfstoragetalk.com/


Chili-Pepper Perfection
Senior member mseguin grows chili peppers. “I've grown and eaten the 
hottest chili in the world, the Carolina Reaper, and lived to tell about it,” 
he says.



Genealogy
SST Senior Member Krismarie enjoys uncovering her family’s history. 
“I'm a genealogist, have been for 25 years. I still learn new things about my 
family every time I work on it,” she says. 



Rabbit Rescue
In addition to her love of karaoke, SST Senior 
Member Tall Terri rescues domestic rabbits. 
She’s a volunteer with the Gainesville Rabbit 
Rescue, which has more than 150 bunnies at 
any one time looking for forever homes. 

“They are the third most abandoned pet in 
the United States. We are all about educating 
people about this ‘exotic’ animal that is very 
loving, emotional and expressive,” she says. 

Tall Terri owns four rabbits, including this 
one, aptly  named Miss Bunn E. Wabbett.



Speed Obsession
“I like to drive really fast, plain and simple,” says SST Junior Member 
oldsracer. “I'm also a mechanic on the side and a full-time
mechanical engineer.”

Oldsracer has always been
into some type of
motorsports. He currently
owns a Jeep, a 1972 Cutlass,
a 1987 Grand National and
two snowmobiles. Seen here
is his newest toy. “I
was putting down 1138
horsepower to the wheels,
but pulled the motor and looking to hit the 1500 hp mark!” 



Pinball Passion

“In my dwindling spare time I restore 
pinball machines. Have been doing that 
since about 1995. Anything from the 
1930s to today,” says SST Junior Member 
PeekingDuck. 

“I have always loved pinball and arcades 
in general. Briefly held the world record 
for a video game in the early 80s. I 
bought a storage facility to try to earn 
back all of the money (quarters) I spent 
playing games growing up. And no, I 
don't have a large storage unit filled with 
games … yet!”



Cooking Curiosity
“In my free time, I like to cook,” says SST Senior Member dreid.
“I'm always trying to get my wife to try new things I make. Sometimes
she does, sometimes she doesn't.”



Growing the Grandkids
While SST Senior Member lady5563 enjoys a good murder mystery and 
baking, her real passion is spending as much time as she can with her 
three grandchildren, who call her “MeMeem,” she says. Here she is 
drinking tea with her youngest granddaughter, Tristyn (left), and taking a 
dip with her oldest granddaughter, Lillianna (right). 



Fire Spinning
SST Senior Member Thaliana has a diverse set of hobbies, not the least of 
which is spinning fire. She performs with a circus troupe and attends the 
annual Burning Man music festival. When it's cold outside, she plays “World 
of Warcraft,” she says. 



Exploring the Outdoors

SST Senior Member Jeannette M is 
a single mom who loves to go 
backpacking with her three kids. 

“I was scared at first, but I figured 
‘Why not?’ and off we went!” she 
says. “My daughter and I are 
planning on hiking the Wonderland 
Trail, a strenuous 100 miles around 
Mt. Rainier in the summer. When 
my kids have all graduated from 
high school, I plan on taking a leave 
of absence for six months to hike 
the Pacific Crest Trail.”



Fighting Fires, Saving Lives
SST Member roadrr has been a volunteer firefighter for almost 30 years, 
and an EMT for nearly 25 years. 



Organic Gardening

“I love growing my organic garden each spring, 
summer and fall,” says SST Senior Member 
Advantage IT (aka Kevin Leebrick). “Corn, 
broccoli, green beans, onions, peppers, 
tomatoes and strawberries are in line this year 
along with blueberry bushes and a fig tree. Lots 
of fun and a big stress reliever.”

This summer’s bounty included more than 
five pounds of green beans, as seen here. 



Running for Fun
“I simply love to run. I do not ‘look’ like a runner (i.e., my idol Dean 
Karnazes), but nevertheless, I run usually five to seven miles at a time.
It keeps me moving,” says SST Senior Member Reebee, who runs two and 
half miles to the gym, works out for 60 minutes, and then runs back home 
three times per week. 

“Most of the peeps I work out with are half my age and have a hard time 
keeping up! I've run several half marathons; and one of these days before
I die, plan to run the full 26.2!”



Good Grilling
SST Senior Member pacnwstorage says the secret to a great barbecue 
happens days before the meat hits the heat. It’s a two-day process to prep 
his signature dish, pork ribs, which includes a dry rub and a tasty 
homemade sauce. 

“I have a dry rub I have been using for years. I lived in Kansas City and got 
my barbecue passion while there,” he says. “Grill cooking is something I 
like to do year-round. I do barbecue other meats, but pork ribs are my 
favorite and what I do best.” 



Adventure Seeking
“I like learning, and when I feel like I have conquered the new adventure, 
I'm off to another adventure,” says SST Junior Member bick 11. “Some of 
my adventures include farming (tobacco, corn, hay, breeding stock and
my two boys showing beef cattle at fairs), stock market (started an 
investment club and developed my own trading strategy), tree nursery, 
and searching and buying houses for rental. Now my new adventure is 
starting a storage business.” 



Disney Mania
SST Moderator MusicCity Gal (aka 
Stephanie Tharpe) is a self-proclaimed 
“Disney freak,” having been to Disney World 
29 times, starting the year it opened in 1971. 
Her china hutch is filled with Disney 
mementos, and she experienced her first 
Disney cruise earlier this year. 

“I always, always cry when I first walk down 
Main Street USA,” she says. “I wear Disney 
jewelry and have a Mickey Mouse purse and 
carry-on suitcase, tons of Disney clothes; 
and even my car is named ‘Elsa’ and has the 
Mickey Mouse emblem on her.” She even 
tried out for the Disney Mom's Panel. 



More Disney Dazzle
SST Senior Member ams (aka Ron VanVarden) is also a Disney fanatic. His 
family regularly visits Disneyland and recently fell in love with Aulani, a 
Disney resort and spa in Ko Olina, Hawaii. Here he is with his wife Robin and 
sons Niklas and Hunter. 



Bountiful Baking
“I am a whiz with a mixer and a cake pan, 
and I am a chocolatier. Between 
wedding/birthday cakes and chocolates 
commissions, I supported our family for 
three years on yummy confections,” says
SST Moderator Gina6K (aka Gina Six 
Kudo). “My most recent foray in the baking 
world has been working with sugar art. I 
love the various mediums to make things for 
my loved ones, and I have a blast doing it.”  

Here’s Gina (in red) rolling out peanut-
butter balls with her future daughter-in-law. 
The next step? Dipping them in chocolate, 
of course!



Thank you!

Thank you for viewing our slideshow. Please be sure to download the PDF 
copy for future reference.

To view more stories and photos about self-storage operator interests 
and hobbies, or to post your own, visit the thread, “Fun Facts About 
Members” at www.self-storagetalk.com. 

Self-Storage Talk membership is free! Operators discuss a variety of 
topics, including customer service, legal issues, marketing and more.  
Connect with your peers today! 

http://www.self-storagetalk.com/

